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' DEDICATION: 
You asked me. i\lac. what's a Seabce ... And I'll tell you. 

A litlle saying with quite a bit of truth in it goes like this: 
A Seabee's a soldier in a sailor's uniform with ~larine training 
doing a civilian 's job al \\'PA wages. 

We work hard. We're up with the sun, or before, and out 
on the job. You sec, we have a reputation to protect. 

You may have heard the o ld phrase "Can Do". That's a 
Seabee's purpose. And we mean it. Give us a job, any con
struction job, and we do it. If we haven 't got the ma terials o r 
the tools, we get 'cm. \Ve "comsha w" 'em, if you get the 
meaning. 

We're the only outfit in the whole military that pays its own 
way. The " big wheels" say that if civilian contractors did our 
construction jobs, it 'd cost mo re than it does now for all our 
costs-materials, labor, chow, clothing, and everyth ing else. 

We don 't a lw ays like to say so, but we ta ke pride in what 
we do. There's something about looking over a fini shed job, 
remembering the long hours, the sweat. the coord ination of 
hands a nd mind, th at ma kes a man want to stand up and be 
counted. Like me, he wants to say, " I did this. " What you 
see--just a building to you--is more to me. ll 's anoLl1er per
manent example of why there's Seabees, and every last piece 
of steel, concrete, or wood has with it the care, toil , and pride 
of one and all of u". 

A Seabee 's job, as in Wo rld \Var 11 , when we were founded , 
takes him places where others couldn't or wouldn 't go. It may 
have been on some small, but vital South Pacific island, like 
lwo Jima, or on some remote or critical spot like Gitmo or 
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TO SEABEES 
Antarctica. We're there, doing our job and defending it if 
necessary as well. 

For we've a nother motto which states, " We B4,ild, \Ve Fight. " 
Besides the bu ilding, we can do the figh ting too. The M-1 
rifle a nd a ll the other weapons a re as familia r as hammer 
a nd wrench. They ought lo be, with Marine combat training 
and weekend exercises o n deployment. We can a nd will defend 
our construction projects. 

Pri de, Proncicncy, Preparedness, a nd Progress: these are 
our characteristics. 

Now I'm not try ing to tell you tha t we like everything we 
have to do. We do plenty of g riping, a nd on the surface, you 
mig ht think we do n 't care too much abo ut our outfit. But 
s tack our perfo rm a nce up against this, and the two don 't jive. 
The difference is spirit, Sea bee spirit, a g roup feeling unlike a ny 
other, th at deep down a llects a ll of us a nd keeps us going 
strong. 

But we're not " gung ho". We're too busy working to be 
overly concerned with drills a nd ceremonies. But, if necessary, 
we can look as sha rp as any. 

We have a reputation of being rough a nd ready. This 
applies to our off-duty activities as well. If there's something 
doing or a party, a Seabee's there. Activity is the key to un
derstand ing ou r behavior. 

Y 0 11 sec now, Mac, why we let you know fast a nd s traight 
wh at it means lo be a Seabee. For despite a ll the ha rd work, 
long hours, a nd separatio ns fro m family and friends, we a re 
proud to sa y, " I 'm a Seabee!" 
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FROM THE C.O. • • • 
On nearing the end or my assignment as Commanding 

Officer or MCB-8, I can look with justifiable pride at many 
g reat accomplishments since this Battalion was recommissioned -
on 1 November 1960. 

We have done many things, this Battalion, in the short year 
and a half or our existence. I don't need to tell you the prime 
reason for our success has been the outstanding work of all 
you men. 

Beginning with the 202 men who were on board at the re
commissioning ceremony, we ha ve had a lways a hard-working, 
industrious, and conscientious body or men " behind the Eight
ball'. There aren 't many of that orig inal crew left in the Bat
talio n, but those or you who have joi ned later have carried on 
the tradition so well established by the Brst members or MCB-8. 

This tradition, one of doing a job quickly, efficiently, and 
competentl y, was begun with projects such as the Builders Club 
and others in Davisville prior to the Camp Lejeune deployment. 

Then, at Camp Lejeune, this Ba ttalion was singled out for 
recognition as the best unit trained at that Marine base. Fo r 
the completion or the first ph ase or the new Davisville chapel, 
the Sun Valley Base Recovery Building, Lhe relocation or a 
SATS airfield at Cherry Point, N.C., and many other projects 
completed during the su mmer of 1961 , we were again com
mended by ComCBLant. 

We reached our greatest heights as a Battalio n on the Guan
tanamo Bay deployment. A permanent tribute to our con
struclion efforts and skill is the 58 units of housing for depend
ents. 

In addition, fine work was done on numerous other projects. 
These include the completio n of l\lo rin Center, constructio n o r 
the Base Alert System, emergency repai rs to 2300 yards or 
security fencing after the October rains, improvements to Base 

LCDR John H. Soltos, CEC, USN 

LCDR Archie E. Floyd, CEC, USN 

fortifications. construction of a mirror landing system, con
struction of an A U\V Quonset. .. I could cominue almost indef
itcly. 

I am confident that the future of ~ICB-8 will be c\'en better. 
You have my sincere wishes for a successfu l deployment in 
Antarctica, and to each of you individually, my best wishes 
for the future. 

• • • AND THE X.O. 
For me, as a Civil ling ineer Corps officer. this has been rny 

first duty experience with a construction battalion. 1 ha\'c en· 
joyed it greatly and will remember it always. 

l had heard and read many tales. of course. of the famed 
Wo rld War II Seabees prior 10 this assignment. Sometimes 
their plausibility seemed to defy credibility. However, my prc:.
em experience allows me to admit that [ have been converted. 
I might add that age, with reference to the so-called' .. old" Sea· 
bees of the original battalions, seems no barrier to t11c fabled 
Sea bee "Can Do" spiri t. 

It has bct'n a pri\'ilcge to be associated with the Sea bees. and 
especially with i\IC13-8. As your Exccuti,·e OITicer. I fed fully 
justified in praising your actions and accomplishments during 
this deployment at Citmo and throughout the last year and a 
hair. 

I hope this cruise book o f our activities will be an elTective 
a nd permanent reco rd for you of your part in our success. To 
each of you, l extend my best wishes ror a ll your future Cn· 
deavors and activities. 
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First row, 1-r: LTJG Thomas W. Moody, Villamar Project Officer, later Planning Officer; 
LT Earl R. Seeber Jr., Operations Officer; LCDR Archie E. Floyd, Commanding Officer; 
LT (loter LCDR) John H. Seites, Executive Officer; LT George V. Hemmert, Supply Of. 
ficer; LT Domingo A. Lopez, Medical Officer; and LT John M. Scarola, Dental Officer. 
Second row: LTJG Stuart W. McGuire, "B" Company Commander; ENS Robert 0 . 
Severance, " C" Company Commander; ENS Norman l. Ziomek, " H" Company Com
mander; ENS (later LTJG) Howard R. Cohen, "A" Company Commander, later Assistant 
Operations Officer; ENS Joseph G. Berry Jr., Military Operations Officer, la ter "A" 
Company Commander; and LT "J" "T" Shipman, Chaplain. Missing from picture: ENS 
Jomes R. Nelson. 

CHIEFS 

From left to right, Kenneth E. Loughlin, SKC; Jerold B. Gillikin, BMC; Fronk R. Poessun, 
SWC; George Arnold, BUC; Donald A. Sparks, BUC; Robert C. Herron, CMC; Theo· 
dore F. Nielsen, CECS: William J. Lawson, CSC; Millard C. Waldrop, SWC; Jodo M. 
Price, CEC; William F. Foley, UTC; John D. Sul livan, UTC; Reginald L. Scott, EOC; 
William H. Potts, OTC; William F. Wise, SWCS; Jock L. Wicker, HMC; Lionel L. Willis, 
EOC; ond Simon P. Gray, BUCM. Missing from picture: Donald C. Smock, BUC; Car
mel E. Hoyslette, BUC; Forrest A. Ballew, SOC; Edwin Hofmann, EOCS; ond Stephen 
Milewski, EOC. 
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' First row: ENS N. l. Ziomek, Compony Commonder; J. J. Compernel; E. Hofmann, 
EOCS, Compony Chief. Second row: J. J . Andreono, W. J. DeKock, D. A. Wiggins, 
F. l. Coates, C. R. Roberson, R. L ' Elliott, J.J. Novok, l. D. Morgon, G . G. Hirsch, ond 
D. V. Zochrison. Third row: M. L Post, R. E. Turner, R. H. Anger, N. R. Gurdin, P. C. 
Halstead, H.J. Grups, J. J. Doane, S. E. Arbuckle, D. Neil, and R. G. Dace. Fourth row: 
E. l. Troutt, D. J. Kadlec, G. N. Steenbergen, G. R. Thomas, J. W. Schafer Jr., B. J. Jor· 
don, C. l. Veazey, D. l. Mcintire, W. Cook Ill, and J. R. Montes. Filth row: N. C. West· 
brook, W. E. Porker, G. l. Cawthon, J. Friedberg, J. 0. McConnell, M. K. Everel1, G. W. 
Rickert, W. J. Hartney, W. E. Brown, B. W. Holl, ond J. C. O'Loughlin. 
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' First row: W. H. Polls, J. R. Hodges, R. Morse, E. Burgos, C. B. Holl, M. E. Mrozek, B. N. 
Craig, R. T. Shontz, D. H. Smith, J. L. Wicker. Second row: F. W. Strickland, J. V. Ces· 
orski, J. l. Partain, K. E. Carlson, W. F. Lewonski, G . B. Collins, I. l. Hamilton, R. S. Mon
ohan, J. F. Pilosi, and C. A. Daffron. Third row: F. A. Poquette, C. C. Goodwin, R. l. 
Mossa, M. Staten, D. J. Sterling, R. M. Ferrer, A. P. Strauss, J. l. Smith, G. W. Bradshaw, 
and B. G. Flockton. Fourth row: H. l. Johnston, S. 0. Quitonio, R. H. Porter, T. P. Mor
ado, T. L. Sinclair, E. l. Broggi, N. C. Adams, C. l. Stroup, and J . F. Cullinan. 
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First row: ENS H. R. Cohen, Company Commander; R. G . Garvey; R. L. Scott, EOC, 
Platoon Chief. Second row: J. R. Scroggin, H. Herbert Jr., R. E. Branum Jr., J. H. Och 
Ill, D. P. Dillon, T. 0. Snider, D. M. Gorrell, J . P. Word, A. J. Casperson, A. W. More. 
men, and C. G . Appleman. Third row: W . B. Cordoza Jr., M. H. Mossey, B. W. Crosby, 
J. H. Melone, R. E. Desiderio, D. I. Arender, D. J. Hudlemeyer, J. L. Borrow, L. W. Ber· 
ube, R. N. Leggiero, and C. D. Rose. Fourth row: C. J. Bridgeman, A. E. Treadwell, 
D. G . Golllordetz, G . Spahr, F. A. Crownhort, M. E. Will iams, J. E. Kluge, H. D. Rich· 
man, E. G. Baldinger, and T. J. Bowman. 

First row: ENS H. R. Cohen; R. L. Shearon; M . C. Waldrop, SWC, Platoon Chief. 
Second row: I. Davis, W. L.Jester, H. C. Tharp Jr., R. J. Smith, P. L. Taylor, T. A. Green· 
leaf, J. J. Sontercier, D. C. Spaulding, G . A. Zellers, and J. G. Hoffman. Third row: 
J. F. Haselden, R. D. Titus, R. D. Davis Jr., R. L. Radomske, R. D. Leach, F. C. Freeman, 
R. J. Bregenzer, W. D. Riley, K. 0. Carpenter, F. S. Crumbliss, and A. M Sulla. Fourth 
row: R. D. Campbell, A. Hrenick, A. B. Boeve, R. E. Zuege, G . H. Forward, M. L. Momon, 
E. W. Doy, C. E. Gaskin, J. L. Goyette, R. W . Wicklund, and R. Wilson. 
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First row: J. D. Dudley; F. R. Poessun, SWC; W. F. Wiso, SWCS; LTJG S. W. McGuire 
Company Commander; T. F. Nielsen, CECS: and J. M. Prico, CEC. Second row: L. L. 
Leedy, D. C. Brooks, J. B. Sowdy, T. S. Graham, C. Jenkins Jr., C. R. Sonchet, F. R. Cor· 
nelius, a nd P. C. Devon Jr. Third row: R. D. Williams, l. E. Ga rland, B. E. Pushee, R. 
E. Gaudette, J. E. Burgess, E. D. Grove Ill, N. W.Shippee, l. C. Huggins, G. G. Clausen, 
and J. R. Keenan. Fourth row: F. F. Anoir, G. F. Saylor, R. J. Marker, G . F. Ne ville, 
R. J. McMahon, unidentified, J. R. Sunderhaul, W. T Floyd, F W. Ke ice r, D. E. Sessions, 
ond M. W. Nickels. 
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DRILL TEAM COLOR GUARD 

First row: H. S. Belcher, C. R. Sonchet , R. F. Lucas, F. DePalo, a nd J. Charilis. 
Second row: J. M. Rauen, T. l. Rice Jr., J. A. Holleste lle, and J. l. Frllt. Third 
row: E. C. Dowd, R. C. Breitung, H. D. Tolley, ond J. J. Hornberge r. Fourth 
row: A. R. Schrom, G. R. Anderson, D. G. Hey, and P. F. Alderton. 
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First row: ENS R. 0 . Severance, Company Commonder; D. J. Wolter; D. C . Smock, 
BUC. Second row: T. H. White, C. A. Bodenschatz, W. G. Twiggs, R. J. Meid, J. Lipinski, 
B. E. Montague, R. C. Pratt, C. S. Bornord, and J. T. Dillon. Third row: R. L. Corban, 
C. l. Willett, J . J. Dolan Jr., R. A. Miller, E. W. Westrick, H. S. Belcher, P. S. VonPelt, 
J. R. Snyder, J. Bailey, and R. L. Cundori. Fourth row: R. G. Mitchell, T. G. lawless, 
R. L. long, B. L. Eustice, F. J. Schmidt, C. F. Ament, D. A. Loramie, J. W. Tucci, W. F. 
Sheehan Jr., D. D. Hoy, and D. E. Humb~rl . 
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First row: ENS R. 0. Severance; K. l. Gordner; C. E. Hoyslette, BUC, Platoon Chief. 
Second row: J. J . Williams, M. R. Mcintosh, N. A. Scotto, S. H. Pedersen, D. M. Rogers, 
E. F. Sampson, F. J. Coppola, and W. F. Kenny Jr. Third row: D. R. Mattox, J. C. Geh· 
r is, J. V. Trull, J . A. Ahlers, D. L. Whitney, R. A. Conrod, K. H. Wilcox, R. P. Schwendler, 
E. G. McClain, and W. T. Russell . Fourth row: J. E. Stitely, D. M. Verrill, G . R. Downs, 
V. Fisun, C. D. Green, D. T. Forner, R. 0. Mortin, P. V. Miller, J. Choritis, C. 0. Gaulin, 
and W. R. Madlem. Fifth row: W. H. Husley, K. R. Caplinger, l. M. Williams, S. Pace, 
R. A. Bunnell, R. G. Chose, J. P. Coody, C. W. Wertz, E. l. VonAken, D. E. Seitz, and 
P. M. Moffa. 



IT ALL BEGAN WHEN 

.. . the Colors of MCB-8 were presented lo CAPT W. C. G. Church, Commander, Naval 
Construction Battalions, U.S. Atlantic Fleet, by LTJG F. A. lotell, during the Battalion's 
recommissioning ceremony on Nov. 1, 1960, ot Dovisville's Mox Kiel Gym. Observing 
the presentation were RADM B. E. Moore, COMFAIR Quonset, and LCDR A. E. Floyd, 
Commanding Officer of MCB-8. 

In aclualily, however, this was lhe third Sea
bee ba ttalion to bear Lhe numerical designation 
of E ight. There had been two prior Eighth Bat
ta lions: the origina l Naval Construction Bat
ta lion Eight, in being from 1942 to 1946, and 
the first Mobile Co nstruclion 13 a lta lion Eight, 
lormed during the Korean War in 1951 and de
commissioned in 1955. 

Commissioned a l Camp Allen, Va., on May 
23, 1942, NCB-8 was much la rger th an ils 
modern <lay counterpart, numbering 32 officers 
a nd 1079 men. 

By the su mm er of 1942, E ight was a lready 
at work--in the Aleutian Islands. From July of 
that year for lhe next thirteen months, Lhe Bat
talion worked on 78 differenl projects in the 
Aleutia ns, on eight outposts extending from Cold 
13ay on the easl Lo Adak on Lhe west. 

Among lhe many projects were lhe erection of 
a submarine base al Dulh Harbor, the refilling 
of the ship Northwestern, the salvage of a Rus
sian ship, construction of a radar station at 
U na lga, and torpedo nets, ai r strips, and oLher 
facilities at Otter Poinl, Cold Bay, and Adak. 

After almost a year in the States, NCB-8 left 
for Hawaii in June 1944. There massive build
ing projects--including administralive buildings, 
housing, shops, and even a railway--were under
taken and completed al both IroquoisPoint and 
Heel Hill just oulsi<le Honolulu. 

Bul bigger things had been scheduled for 
MCB-8. 1n February 1945 Lhc Baltalion left for 
Eniwetok, and, as it turned out, for the invasion 
of Iwo Jima. jobs on lwo were many. Roads, 
a ir strips, buildings, waler supply: all were com
pleted despite fierce] apanese resistance. 

After Lhe war, the Baualion was lransfcHed 
to Hiroshima. lt was deactivated in Janua ry 
1946. 

The second Eighth 13attalion, numbering 800 
men, was commissioned on Sept. 25, 1951. as 
one of the then "new look " ballalions emphasiz
ing mobility. In less than fou r years or service. 
the firsl l\ilCB-8 was deployed six Limes and com
pleted a g reat many comp licated and diverse 
consLruclion projects. 

Al the firsL deploymcnl Sile-Guantanamo l3 ay. 
Cuba--E ight lived aboard the Al)L-48. known as 
the "Crab Apple", while engaged in building a 
new Seabee camp, roads, and in many olhcr 
projects. By sailing the "Apple" to Gitmo. 
Eight became lhe first co nstruction ballalion Lo 
become a member oflhe ALlantic Fled. 

rn succession , other deployments were as fo l
lows: Port Lyautcy, Morocco; Bermuda; Ar
geotia, Newfoundland; again to Guantanamo 
Bay, Cuba, for the construction of 152 units of 
housing; and finally once again lo Port Lyautey, 
for the last deployment. MCB-8 was decom
missioned June 27, 1955. 



Those were hectic days, lhose first 
days in Davisville, from November 
1960 lo April 1961, bef'orc lheBallalion 
departed fo r Camp ~jeune. 

To the 202 stalwarts who were on 
hand at recommissioning, were aclclecl 
many more, as the Baualion began lo 
look like same. There was plenly goi ng 
on ... 

The emphasis was on training, lrain
ing in both the military and construc
tion fields. A two-week Lou r at the 
famed :Vl.T. I. factory was a necessity 
for everyone, and a good many men 
also attended C.T.U. sessions in such 
useful subj ects as block laying, Base 
recovery, Cuban and ceramic tile lay
ing, and instructo r training. 

To terrorize the novi tiates, there was o real live Ma rine Major at M.T.I. His 
step was firm , his bearing was proud, and his voice brought fear into the 
hear ts of Seabees ... "Son, you're lucky you cleaned that weapon." And they 
believed, they knew, they were ... 

With a triple handshake making ii official, o new X.O . joined the 
Battalion on Jon. 16. LT J. H. Scites re lieved LT K. D. Van Bel
kum (center), as the Skipper extended o "Welcome Aboard". 

And there came also e nsigns reporting aboard. This unidentified 
one was reported to have exclaimed, "Gee, Mo, I finally mode 
fl!" 
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Biggest of the eorly construction projects wos the renovation 
of the Builders Club. UndercrewbossVon Kampen, the job 
consisted of pouring new f oolings for the walls, repairs lo 
the fire places and o one inch pour over the old floor. 
Even the Commodore (above) helped out with the lost-named 
phase ... 

During Lhe stay, the boys worked on 
a number of constru ction projects as 
well. The renovation of the Builders 
Club, work on the QuonScabcc golf 
course, and construction of a bunker at 
Sun Valley were important projects. 

Also undertaken were a cwport 
Boys Clu b survey, pomoon pa1nttng. 
barracks painting and sidewalk con
struclion, gymnasium painting, and in
stall ation of a tile floor a t the Navy 
\Vives Club. 

All in a ll , it was a fine time. The 
liberty was prclly fair, the weekend ing 
just as good, and the Rhode Jslancl 
winter ... well , anyway, it passed. 

•• • I 



On o cold and windy April day, four of the five Atlantic 
Fleet Seobee Battalions staged o Readiness Review for 
RADM Romoser, ComServlont, and CAPT J. C. Tote, Com· 
CBlonl. Al left the Skipper solutes for the Eigh th 
Battalion os tho two reviewing officers survey the situation 
by jeep. Above, the indomitable ENS Cohen leads his 
troops in moss formation. The helmet is for real... Behind 
him, Chief Willis, bellowing out cadence, insures that his 
boys ore all in step. 

" For above Coyugo's waters ... " 

The Botto lion bowling team, composed of 
(l·r) Novak, Poquette, Broggi, Karstens, 
Veazey, and Chief Wise, won the first 
sports title in the Battalion' s short his· 
lory, the Dovisville winier league title. 
Hore Commodore Tote presents the 
loom trophy lo Captain Floyd, os the 
members hold their individual trophies. 



It wos snowing o t NAS Quonset Point, R. I., ot 0600 on Thursdoy, the 13th of April, os the first flight of Seo· 
bees left for Lejeune. It seemed like everytime Eight went anywhere, it either roined or snowed... The boys 
were not porticulorly discouraged about the whole thing, however; knowing it would be just o short lime 'Iii 
Q. I. time ogoin. 

CAMP LEJEUNE 
The l3 aual ion transferred in mid-April to 

Camp Lejeune, North Carolina for its first de
ployment: a sLx-wcck tour of milita ry traini ng 
under Marine instruction. 

Qua I ification with the M -1 riOe was the pro
gram fo r the fi rst week of tra ining, and over 
half of M Cll-8 's men made ex pert, sharpshooter, 
o r marksman. 

Tnfantry combat training, covering a multi
tude of subjccis, and advanced combat tra ining 
comprised the curriculum for thcnext fo urweeks. 

The final week saw the 13 nttalion in the field, 
using its knowledge Lo stem 1he onslaughts of 
"crafty" M a rinc "aggressors". 



Each man fired 68 rounds for qualification, in four positions, 
standing, kneeling, sitting, or prone, rapid or slow fire. 

Ropld fire sitting 

It's an "alibi" ... 

" looks like onother 'Moggie's Drawers' for th is guy ... " 



Nonchalantly dragging on a handy weed, his .30 
cal. machine gun geared for action, ENS Sever
ance is set for any eventuality. 

Clean ' em too. 

Lick 'em and stick 'em ... 

b. -~ 
Officers, chiefs, and a few se lected others fired the .45 pistol for qualification scores. High man 
was Poquette, thot versatile HM 1. 

Pocketing a nice SSO apiece, on 8,000% return on on inveslment, as the winners of the M-1 
quolilicolion score pool, were (1-r) Simpson, high expert; Heilzlnger, high sharpshooter; and 
Houck, high marksman. 



11 .. ,~~~ 
Commonder, Naval Construction Battalions, U. S. Atlantic Fleet, Cap
tain J. C. Tote, was o visitor o t Lejeune on Moy 11 and 12. Among 
other things, he checked out the mortars ... 

The Commodore also observed o night fire demonstration, emphasizing the principles of o " fi eld of fire " 
These time exposures caught only the tracers of al l the om munition expended in laying down o blankel of 
fire . The brood streak iust above ground level In the upper photo is from machine gun lire. 



The Lejeune day began real early, with such happy expressions as "How come nothing's wrong with 
you todoy, Dempster?" 

Instruction included gos mosk use and ... ... what happens without them. 

One of tho most famous tra ining aids at Lejeune was on infiltration course. Its hozords included such 
nice things as barbed wire, permanently emploced "TNT" charges, ond live rounds of machine gun 
fire tipping over at only about 50 inches above the ground. Time of trans it: about a half hour. 



1 

.. 
!-. 

Reactions ore varied as a hand-to-hand combat "prin· 
ciple" puts a hurting on one lucky Seobee who was 
"smart" enough to volunteer. 

The boys hod a chance to practice themselves, not 
only basic tumbling procedures, butolsatheoctual 
hand-to-hand combat techniques. 

• 
Sessior.s was surprised ... 

A Seabee-type reenlis tment. 



The " Twist" 

• 
The Morines tu rned us loose a t one e nd of o woode d areo one doy, ond os escaped prisoners of war, 
we hod to moke it to the o ther e nd. Unlo rtunote ly o good mony were coptured, and the practices 
of their coptors to obtain inlormotion were not too much in a ccord with the principles of the Geneva 
Convention. 

·~~V';;:s 1. 

POW's in a "Russian Comp" 



.. . C 
The gentleman from Idaho just couldn't wail. 

- ~ - . 

The 106 is o " quiet" weapon ... 

This group of cooks ond then cook strikers was portly responsible for the 
bir th of the famous expression and title song, " Eighly·e ight for Eight'". 
The cooks scored the highest overogeever- 88 ·• of ony Seobee Bottolion 
ot the Lejeune field mess and cooking school. 

North Carolina party lime, just before the final week's field exercise, where 
the Skipper waved the "Moggies Drawers" tribute to his M-1 "qualifica tion" 
firing skill. 



"I'll raise you two ham and limo beans and o white bread." 

Scullery, FEX style 

Offi ce personnel ot Geiger ... ... and what was left of them during the field exercise. 



From J une Lo Septem ber 1961, the 
Baltalion was once again in Dav is
ville, preparing for its first deploy
ment Lo Guantanamo Bay, Cuba. 

It was a busy summer. with con
struction p rojects -· a new Seabee 
Chapel, a Base Recovery Bu ilding. 
renovation of boilers at Harvey 
PoinL, N.C., and that SATS airfield 
job at Cherry Point ·· Lhc usual pas
ses-in- review, schools, 1 i hcrty, and 
leave. Commodore Tote is piped oboard C. I 05 for 

the June odministrotivc inspection, first for 
MCB·S. 

Color Guard 

The "Dovisville Do-ers", "D" Compony, were the working personnel on 
oll the D'ville projects. Under CWO's Crowford ond See, " D" Company 
was a shorp outfit, de spite o short existence. 

This was "o religious movement" ... 



-- ~ 
The "Dovisvlllo Do-ers" work to complete Phase I of the project. When the pour wos finished, so was 
"D" Company. 

" D" Company men·· 24 of them under Chief Becker and Baynham, BUI - completed the Bose Re
covery Building. This was the star t for a concrete roof. 

"Big John" seems to hove lost o foot during the roof pour on the Bose 
Recovery Building project. These were the old days when even "Red" 
Porker worked. 

~ 

" Brown and friend " 



A group of about 100 MCB-8 
Seabees lefl for Cherry Point, 
N.C., in AugusttomoveaSATS 
airfield for the Marines. A sched
uled two-week job was com
pleted in six working days. Men 
worked in two daily shifts to 
transport and install tbc mat
ting. 

Off to Cherry Point: " Now I'm warning you men not to beat up the Marines ... " 

So long, Davisville! 



The puddle jump at that lamed M.T.I. 
obstacle course caught many o man, in· 
eluding even some of our mighty lead· 
ers. Incidentally, sir, those boondockers 
need shining ... 

Brooklyn leads ogoin ... 

"Help, I'm stuck!" 

Head first is much more fun . 



The Battalion golf teom won the Dovisville team title during the summer 
of 1961. Team members were Chief Williams, Lagrasse, Bridgeman, 
Johnson, Jackson, Hartney, and Chief Schloesser. 

The Battalion football team, formed during the closing days of the summer 

"Boy, you need o man's deodorant!" 

Taylor rocks up six more. 

" I wanna be o SKSA!" 



The Eigh tbolls and their voice Advance Porty lo Gitmo 

The summer of '6 1 in D'ville produced two more major e\•cnls. 
One was Bob Porter's formation of' thc Eightballs, a group to prm·ide 
country, western, and popular music for many months to come. 

The second was the departure of the .\d,·ance Party to Gitmo in 
late August. Under LT Hcmmcrl and LTJC ~lcC:uire. the men did a 
fine job preparing fo r the main body and beginning construction 
work al \ 'illamar. 

Corban left ... . .. but Gearing stayed. 



A view from the bridge 

AT SEA 
On the morning of September 25, the USS DeSoto 

County ( LST 1171 ) began a journey south. from Da,·is
ville to Guantanamo Bay. Cuba. On board was \I CB-8. 

Four days later, on the 29th, the Uattalion reached 
its new home for nin<' months. Theshipboard duty had 
been a pleai-;ant time, except lor that first clay seasick
ness. 

Chief Gray toughens up al l those "H" Company muscle men. 



After we pulled into Guantanamo Boy, the "T"opened her huge bow doors and disgorged o steady 
flow of 'dozers, jeeps, and other vehicles for the deployment. 

"I'm Andreono, and you'd better listen up. 
Gel moving, Morgon; slop scowling, John
son; keep your hand on the roil, Fritter; 
square that hot away, Novak; and you'd 
better get o scobog, Smith." Chief Boots lo the rescue! The rock crusher was unloaded. 



SEPTEMBER 1961-JUNE 1962 



- ~ - ~~ 
An early view of the construction of houses on 5th and 6th Streets shows three houses roofed over, 
one with block work commencing, and o fifth site with the slob poured. Eight's houses ore behind and 
lo the right of the ten foreground houses, which were constructed by MCB-7. 

The project is almost over in this picture. The eleven houses on I st Street owoil just the final stages 
in the construction process to be completed. 

VILLAMAR HOUSING PROJECT 
Main project for Eight at Guantanamo Bay 

was construction of 58 units of dependents hous
ing at Villamar. 

The Advance Party had prepared three pads 
and started the project rolling prior lo the arrival 
of the main body. Work began well , but then 
nature intervened in the form of rain, rain, and 
more rain, and Villamar became a sea of soggy 
saturated mud. 

Thereafter, progress came rapidly. Only 13 
completed at the end of November, Villamar con
struction jumped to 27 by the end ofDecember, 
45 at the end of] anuary, 65 at the end of 
February, 78 at the end of ~Iarch, 91 at 
the encl of April, and 100 by the end of ?\lay. 
The project was completed almost a month ahead 
of the originally scheduled date of 28] une 1962. 

A later aerial view of 5th and 6th Streets fully demonstrates that, in the Eighth 
Bollolion, "Progress is our Most Important Product". 



Those October rains flooded the Bose, and 
brought Villamar construction work to o 
screeching halt. Al right, o forlorn ENS 
Severance strolls along the "Villamar River". 
Al right, much later on the deployment, o 
more serene Project Officer stands in front 
of that famous "C" Company office. 

Inside the office, however, was the usual 
pandemonium, os any one of seven Com
pany clerks attempted lo keep upon the po per 
work and requests. 

A Villamar day began with that enjoyable 
ride courtesy of Swain's taxi service. Gen
erally, the men appeared to be in fairly 
good spirits os they begononothernine-hour 
day of work. 

-
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"No, you con't h of m . ave ony 
h y pickles. Get out of 
ere - make it ." 

Surveyors at k • .,. . wor 

~~ ":!'.~ 
~~; 



THE EO'S 
First on the construction scene were the 

eq uipment operators, who, with the help of 
the surveyo rs, prepared the pads fo r each 
ho use. 

Sidney and John's crew filled each house 
site with rock, coral. and earth. a nd rolled 
and graded to required compaction. 

Surveyor's tests 

Old I s t Street housing hod to be torn down. 

The Villamar equipment operators 

Preparation of o pod 

Start of o pour 



" The lost slob lor the concre te crew 

Spectators insure that all goes well. 

CONCRETE CREW 

And he was such a nice guy ... 



The Batch Plant produced a ll the con
o·ete -- on order -- for Villamar. Drf\·ers 
shuttled back and forth from the Grana
dillo Point plant to Villamar with truck
loads of ready mix. Just add water and 
go ... 

l'Hommedieu worked so hard ... 

Giz and the barber 

A hefty crew at the Block Plant under 
Treadwell produced 125,000 concrete 
block for the deployment, about 122,000 
of which was for Villamar. Laid end to 
end, the block would have stretched about 
30 miles, and had a total weight of about 
2200 tons. The crew finished all by the 
middle of March. 

.. 

Only 25,000 left now for the block crew 

Dig out, Joy! 



BLOCK CREWS 
Two block crews, one under Corban and one under 

Miller, installed all the concrete block on the Villamar 
Housing Project in the space of a little over 5 1fo. 
months. 

The first one went in on October 10, laid by ~lem
olo. The final one was placed by the Skipper on 
March 30. In between, the two crews put in around 
122,000. 

CE's: "Oh no, we did ii ogoin." 

---

UT's installing indoor children's swing, spec· 
iol feature in oil Villomor houses ... 

:> 

-· 
L 

Twiggs ot work ... 



·-=-~ . . .. 

Some coll it " phonyism"! 

The Skipper lays the final block. 



The final roof slob is finished by the Captain, os o satisfied pre-cost 
crew speculates on on end to night operations. 

PRE-CAST 
".Night owls" of the Ballalion were the pre-cast 

crew members, engaged in the production of roof 
slabs for Villamar. Steelworkers and builders com
bined their talents to construct and cure the eight-ton 
slabs--over 300 of them. 

I'-' _1., 

Toke it easy, Andy! 

Steelworker constructs the "re-bar" forms. 

A night's work begins. 

Good show, "Unc"! 



Easy oes 1 d ·1 •• it only weighs eight tons. 

The end! 

ROOF CREW 
I 1 . 's roof crew installed S tee tan f 
I bs al Villamar .. eleven ~ 

the s a . h ·cc-bedroom u111l them to a t 1 

d nine to a two-bedroom 
house an . " A" Com· . Assistincr we1 e 
umt. . o l operators and )' equ1prnen 
pan Guretl Thccrcw crane operator ' " . . 
insured " leak-proof rools. 



TILE CREW 

CURBS AND LINTELS :·· 

·17'1~ f"~ ,. • 

l '>I De W I 1 I 

'rj,/l C:· ::, 
P.T 1~ ..... _, 

/o 

..... 
Memolo's ceromlc tile crew Eosy now ... 



Villamar electricians - it's O.K.; you 
con look now, Morty. 

A quartet is framed ... 

CARPENTRY 
CREW 

...;;;.,_ •.. ~ -
Carpentry crew leader Husley was reputed to be one of the hardest working men in the Batta
lion, earning the title " Work Horse" ... 



~ 
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ll's !hot girl again! Carpentry . . 

.. . involves ... . •. many ... 

d 

\ " I 

" 
... talents. " I'll make that doorbell ri ng!" 



Mattox and his boys 

Ever use o broom agoinst the tide, John? 

-
Those Gold Hill sandblasters looked like men from Mars ... 

THE UT'S 
The \ 'illamar uLilities men. possessors 

of an outstanding accident-free record. 
were sole "plumbing contractors" for 
all that housing. 

~ 
I 

11 
" Water!" 

-..... 

Fine job, Eustice! 



Seobees ore ... 

"lt'o about .00038" off ... " 

Those tie·in ditches ... 

. .. militarily. 



~· . 
Faulkner's crew gets o shower. 

The pause that refreshes 

·-

"Chicken noodle··why?" Camero shy 
.· ---

PAINT CREW 
Like Topsy, sbc just grew ... This was 

the paint crew. on which much depcndccl 
the early completion of Villamar. Start
ing from Evans ' relatively small collec
tion of men. lhc crew was enlarged stead
ily in April and '.\lay, until almost every
one, f.rom almost all rates, was engaged 
in that pleasant occupation. 

Leonardo do Vinci ond his brother Som 
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"You dumb boot second·· you smashed his watch!" 

~~:::~·- .. , .... ~ . 
,,,,, . .._. -,. 

In charge of this londscoping operation is the short man al for left with the 
sporl shirt. Coming down lhe sleps is one of many Villamar spectators ... 

Villamar is finished! RADM Edward J. O'Donnell culs the complelion ribbon 
as Mr. Moody, P.W.C.'s CAPT Burky, and the Skipper look on. 

" Scrooge" and his grader 

Willy's comment, "II won't be like this in 14 days!", broughl 
appreciative grins lo the VIP's al the ceremonial coke culling. 

I 

I 
I 

I 



The rains really did a job ... 

.. . and washed out a pontoon bridge os well. 

'-=: 

Two visito rs from the o ther side watched Seobees work. 

OTHER 
PROJECTS 

There were other projects besides 
Villamar Housing. Among these were: 
repair of 2300 yards of boundary fenc
ing in October, construction of an A UW 
Quonset, completion of Morin Center, 
dock repair, construction of a Base 
alert system, improvements to Base 
defense, and construction of a powered 
mirror landing system . 

The job is finished! 



MORIN 
CENTER. 

Morin Center ot Gronodillo Point, on MCB-7 project finished by MCB-8 

Dock repolr project 

Remember this? 

~.i .. llllll! .. .,. ....... 11111~rr~"9 
.__ --:--..:..-"=""~--.J'L I I 

Muir' s crew finished th is ... 

~ .. 
• Steelworkers and equipment operators 

....,..,.__"'"-''""& ....... accomplished the ass ignment. 



•. 

-· 
The CE's did their own block work on the Bose alert system. 

A lower Is raised ··· 

d p in t ditch for the mirror landing system That famous leewar o • ' - • -

Since w en h does a UT lay block, Jim? 



Compony Cle rk wos Garvey. 

--Projects for "Sir Chorles" ond cohorts ranged from 
such things as transplanting palm trees ... 

... to errands of mercy lo rescue Marines lost in the 
boondocks. In between were al l sorts of other pro
jects, lncludlng even scooters ... 

''A'' 
COMPANY 

Although ··c·· Company did most 
of the construction work, ··A., Com· 
pany 's sen· ices were vitally needed. 

Equipment operators provided trans
portation, as ''"ell as completing all the 
pad preparation and landscaping on 
the pr~j cct itself. The construction 
mechanics. in addition. supported \'il
lamar. Q,•ercom ing the handicap of a 
la rge in ilial deadline list. the '' mecl1s ,. 
kept equipment in good working o rder. 
Theirs was comi nu ous. o ften unrecog
nized, and usually difficu lt wo rk. 



MCB-8 Deportment of Tronsportotion 

TRANSPORT A TI ON 

"Pick up two threes, four twos, ond one E-9 .. -" ''Steep, sleep, this is sleep eight. Do I hoveto?" 

"And this one's for Schlitz." "C'mon, boby, be nice ... " 



·- -
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Berube' s boys blasting 



The speedometer wos broken ... 

MECHANICS 

Fun with blocks 

" Whot, we worry?" 

..... --
"Put it boc.k on deadline, Chief." 



A typicol short-timer ... 

J 

This was the lost job for Wilson, as he neared completion of twenty 
years of Seobee service. 

" See, just the diameter of a .45!" 

Wicklund's service sta tion 

Kilna' s Crew of the Week 

,,~~,, 

,,,,~ 
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Central Tool R oom 



The ruling triumvirole 

''B'' COMPANY 
To "B" Company fell the responsibility 

of camp maintenance, supporting shops, the 
fire station, and administering the P.W.C. 
generator watches. 

Its CE Shop completed two projects: the 
Base Alert System and the Leeward Point 
mirror landing system. Its Carpenter Shop, 
UT Shop, and Steel Shop ail contributed 
greatly to the efficient operation of the Bat
talion. 

Happy duo: Blair ond Best 

l l::~P UUT 
IGH YDLTIGE 
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A rore occosion: Pringle is working, even though Cody, 
os usuol, is the only one oduolly engaged ... 

Gene rotor wotch slanders 



The CE's 

Welding a portable brig ... 

That doily procession 

" ... mmm, about enough for 26 foot lockers ... " 

The Steel Shop 

~ C o e 
CARPENTER 

=:=::J CREW 

., 



The Battalion's Fire Deportment 

--.. 
Cote and the boys keep o watchful eye at Windmill Beach, in 

the woke of the UDT forces. 

Easy does ii ... 

I 

-The UT's ins tall the new boiler. 

"We oughto se nd the thing up to Hyonnisporl: one way ... " 



''H'' COMPANY 
The myriad problems of administration 

a nd supply were soked -- with a reasonable 
degree of success -- by the personnel in H cad
q uartcrs Company. 

Such functions and services as care of 
personnel records, chow, weapons issue a nd 
repair, supply, dra fting , 11IAA bugle calls, 
health and dental care, military training. 
and many others were all within the scope 
o f " H " Company operations. 

Admin forces 

Our dearly departed YNC The C.O.'s "right hond" 
mon 

"What a wicked bunch!": Fred Coates 

Compatriots in Personnel Company Clerk 

The mob from Operations- one LTJG is slightly obscured .. 



The statistical and clerical department of Operations numbered six happy denizens, including one pet skeletal 
frog. 

Halstead was appalled by the blackboard revelations alone 
J. J. Doane. 

The drafting and artistry section was administered by that "brilliant" petty officer 
Bryant. 

An important Operations function ... 

Essential work was accompllsned by Supply personnel ·· before Admin 
inspection ... 





Sick Boy performs another operation on another lucky Seobee! 

Shots, blood tests, etc. were enjoyed by oil, especially 
Goyette. 

.-. - --=- ,__.:::::-1==·=:;...;;:.i 
A bird in distress gets its legs repai red ... 

The bug machine 



-

"Well, we got enough for soup." 

"Aooh, no one's looking - in goes lhe Exlox ... " 

©r£.eti~s 

~ ff 

The cooks ol Thanksgiving ... 

The orl of coke making - Pllosi ond Monohan 

"Square owoy, kid, or you gel the whip." 



"Don't look now, but that nosy photog rapher's here again." 

Row materials 

Chow al the BOQ Only 476 pons lo go 



I 
Seven stalwarts of the laundry The gunner ond his BAR' s 

Luke's .75 caliber machine gun 

Easy on the top, Goodwin A minor routine occident 



The original MAA force There goes that song ogoin ... 

The Seobee Chapel interior 

Choploin's Deportment " You wont one 1 cent stomp?" 



I MILITARY 
• 

CEREMONIES ~µ;; 
... 

- . 
"They're all mine, sir." 

"Bui, Admirol, it's P.W.C.'s fault!" 

lnspedion lime ogoin 

" The choice is meat loaf or liver.'' 



Awaiting the Chief of Naval Operations 

The CNO is welcomed ... 81 MM mortar crew 

Our jeep-mounted 106' s and crews 

"I don't core ii he is a Rear Admiral - he isn't In the Seabees." 



I 

"Glod to see tha t Eightboll, son!" 

" What kind of soup did you soy this is?" 

"Coll me o boot ensign one more lime and I'll ... " 



, 
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I i 
The Exec was promoted lo LCDR! 

Boot Chiefs Ballew and Foley 

L~i!:t s~I"~ 
Boot Chiefs Troutt and Thorp 

Moy 16, 1962: Role-grabbers all! 



' Another commendation! 

Stockholders of MCB-8 

One of those Crew of the Week winners Prospective new Skipper is welcomed 



Time 0630: "A" Company all present or occounted for, sir ... 

DEPLOYMENT LIFE 
The faclors of climate, cactus. claus

trophobia, and even Castro all help to 
determine lhe pattern of living at Guan
ta namo Bay. Cuba, mucb different from 
that Stateside. 

But military habits in general super
sede a ll else, and despite the heat, hostile 
environment, and the lack of" essential" 
clements -- women, TV, liberty, cars, 
and other items from the .. Land of the 
Big Geedunk" -· life of course went on. 
There were, however, many " off-time" 
activities ... 

"Style or no style , get those pants lengthened!" 

Hurry up and wait 

Chief Smock collects for the Mitchell Fund. 



For the FEX's, the tonks and the 106's were standard equipment. 

The best-loved " weekend killer" was 
the field exercise. On all too frequent 
occasions came the summons to head for 
the hills, replete with packs, weapons, 
782 gear, and fortified by those wonder
ful C-rations. 

For 24 hours or so, E ight's Seabees 
had the rare privilege of chasing Air
dales around the cactus, bug, and scor
pion-inl'ested hills of Citino. Of course, 
the main lesson -- that of defensive readi
ness - was well learned. 

Iowa mortar men 

In the warm waters of\Vindmill Beach 
proceed the military incumbents of an 
U nderwater Demolition Team. guests of 
the Battalion during the spring of '62. 
Their packs produced the "slight ripple" 
observed on the next page ... 

life in the boonies was great ... 



Coral is blas ted from the waters of Windmill Beach. Nole the swimming area in fore· 
ground to appreciate the size of the blast. 

The I lolidav Season <lid mu ch to 
break the mon~tony of tbe Guantanamo 
scene. Be it just a turkey leg in the First 
Class :\less or a present from home at 
Christmas. it \\·as great... 

Throughout the deployment, a mail 
call was oc.:casio n to drop al l else. Wives, 
parcms, sweethearts, friends a ll made 
lilc mo re bearable. Bringing parUcular 
joy were the many notifications of new 
arrh·als. 

Exemption number four hos arrived. 

I 

MCB 8 DE BCO NR 4 
M 091208Z 
Ft'. NASQUONPT 
TO l'fCB EIGHT 
&T 
UNCLAS 
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT. 

cc --

FOR WILLI AMS ROBERT D. SVF2 ''1'''9 USN. 
l. Wif[ DELI~RED BABY BOY STA HOSP 01t8R VT. 7 LBS 14 1/ 4 oz. 
CONDITION Kt'IOTHER l BABY GOOD. 
BT 
09/ 12262 

Westbrook enjoys the chow! 

Stroup al Christmas 

A pre-Christmas present ... 

~;~.-.c 
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Jackson belts the bog. 

Mac studies o tough one. 

Volley by Steenbergen 

l 

" H" Compony muscle man Anger gazes serenely while indulging in o pastime popular 
with the fitness-conscious. 

A favorile leisu 1-c time employmc11l 
was tu take a break al " Reel " Parker's 
poo l hall :i11d emporium -- otherwise 
known as Special Ser\"iccs. Pool. ping 
pong, weightlifling, coin pitching, and 
do-ii-yourself model and paint kits were 
the popular acth·itics. At any time. any 
day-- even duringworkinghours,ilmust 
be a<lmitted -- the place was packed, and 
usually with a goodly numbcrofhustlers 
as well. 

Even the library wos used .. moinly for mop reading. 



A typical nigh~ al the Red Dog 

All this for a dollar fee ... 

Festive spirit al the 'gator pond 

Early morning CPO blues ... 

At the clubs -- the famous Red Dog, 
the Crooked Hut, the CPO, and the Of
ficers' Clubs -- men often gathered: to 
relax, to bitch, to yell, and to drink a 
few cool ones. 

Another fight at Pappy Horris' 



"Eight on the Go" 

Two USO shows livened the atmos
phere for brief limes during the long 
nine-month tenure al the Rock. First to 
come was a group entitled "Eight on the 
Go". At Christmas came Mel Price and 
his Sante Fe Rangers. 

Russell and his action photography 

Unusual guest at the Chow Holl 

" -Judging from the expressions, Mel Price's dancer·· 
and costume - was enjoyed. 

... . 
Twistin' Choritis and friends 



This was the Christmas tree ... 

Volleyball at the Beach 

WINDMILL BEACH: 
Windmill Beach, rocky coral-bound 

stretch of warm Caribbean, bordered by 
sand, palms, and cabanas, drenched by 
brilliant blazing tropical sun, was Wai
kiki, back yard, Riviera, and country 
club all rolled into one. Only a few bun-

There were, however, other parties ... 

Christmas party: waiting for those steaks 

The Eightballs entertain at the Beach' s big cabana. 



SEABEE HA VEN 
dred yards from the Scabee Camp, it was 
easily the most popular weekend recrea
tion spot. Here was the best pl ace for 
parties, eyeball liberty, swimming, guz
zling, sunbathing, or just getting away 
from the camp. 

" He's had too much ta drink again." 

Swimming at the old water hole ... 

·. 'l ~..... ..... ~f~~- "" • ' : .•. 
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A typical Gilma seascape 

Good throw, Jahn! 

./ 
\ 



Hauled from the teeming Caribbean 
waters by the intrepid Seabee fishermen 
and skindivers was an abundant and 
varied selection of sea life. Anything 
from barracuda to grouper to i\Ioray 
eel to red snapper to shark was fair 
game, whether caught by conventional 
rod and reel or on the prongs of an un
dersea lance. 



, 

A command beard-growing contest was a high 
point of the deployment. Preliminary judging( above, 
Coady and the straw) reduced the field to the sLx 
below (bogus-bearded ENS Nelson on the right). 
The winner (right) was a beaming Adams. 

Flora and fauna on land in Gitmo was 
every bit as varied as that in Lhe sea. A 

1 representative specie is this giant prehis
toric monster -- an iguana. Viewed be
low, however. in relation to its captor . 
.. Bugs" Friedberg. it becomes much less 
menacing. 

J 

-,,:..-----



All you need's three, Chief! 

Our own Civil Wor vet 

The "Rooftoppers" 

A simple " no" would reolly be sufficient ... 

Ernie and those Schrom boys 

There were avai lable - occosionolly-
lrlps lo Haiti or Jamaica for weekends. 

• • 
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I Second place finishers in the Gitmo Flog Football 
League were these MCB-8 Seobees, holders of a 
6-2 slate and losers only lo the Marines. First 
row (1-r): Lucos, Smith (halfback on the o!l-Gitmo ~ 
team), Dudley, Cody (coach), Jo mock, Se min, Nick- '>.,-:: '!rl•ii~•:...;9·,.. ... · 
els, and Rowe. Second row (1-r): Taylor, Por1er, 
Dougherty, Mortin, Adams, McKinney, Sunder
houf, Sonlercier, Titus, Devon, and Marker. 

SPORTS 

Taylor leops for a Jomock poss. 

The MCB-8 bowling leom, composed of Little, 
Cesorski, Sheehan, Long, Leedy, and (not in 
picture) Veozy and Faulkner, finished high in 
the 20-teom Gilmo leogue. 

. .. ond Sheehan 



In fourth place in the league standings at season's end, the MCB·B basketball team ployed some out· 
standing boll, and finished runner-up in the pre-season tourney. Front row (l · r): Hirsch, Ollerstod, 
Steenbergen, Smith, Hill, and Nickels. Bock row (1-r): ENS Ziomek, McKinney, Taylor, Wockford, Goil
lordetz, Titus, Grove, Bradley (on all-Gilma team), Semin, and Saylor. Missing from picture: Broggi 
and DePolo. 

Mcleon runs owoy in the 50 yd. dash. 

Sanchez takes the baton from Scroggin for the 
lost leg of the quarter mile relay victory. 

.. 

) 
l 



Runner-ups in o 16-teom Bose League, the Battalion softball team posted a 13-7 regular season record. 
Front row (1-r): Taylor, Porker (coach), Muir, Hornberger, Bailey, and Hartney. Bock row (1-r): Little, 
leggiero, Jordon, McMahon, Traylor, Mcleon, ond Rice. Missing from picture: Fritter, Choritis, and 
Post. 

Rice scores as Fritter and the ump watch intently. 

The Battalion pistol team was the only MCB-8 team lo win o sports cham
pionship during the deploymenl. Team members were Paquette and Bur
gess (shown in picture), Mossey, Barker, Zgoneno, Dougherty, and Besl. 

although split-

Taylor bongs another one. 

Jordon ... 

... and Bailey -----



On June 25, 1962, the Eighth Ballalion boarded tbe 
USS Suffolk County ( LST 1173 ) for the trip to Da\'is
viUe, R.I. Arrival on June 29 marked the first glimpse 
of the States in slightly over nine months, and reunJon 
with families and friends. 

The Guantana mo Bay deployment was finished, and 
with it, the history of MCB-8 as contained in this small 
record of its achievement a nd activity. The Battalion 
could look back on an enviable performance during the 
deployment, as evidenced by the warm departure cita
tions of both ComNavBase, Gitmo, and the Command
ing Officer, Public Works Center. 

Completion of the first overseas deployment was the 

cu lmination of the many evenL<> logged in ::\I CB-8 's an
nals since the recommissioning of the Battalion on ~o,·. 
1, 1960. Few men , it is true, remained of that original 
202-man complement; the rest had been transferred to 
other commands, other Battalio ns, relired, or returned 
to civilian life. 

But to all members of ::\ICB-8. past and present. 
those who established and created its record of Sea bee 
"Can Do", it is hoped this book wiU be a warm re
minder of the past few months and your association 
with MCB-8 , whether you be in Antarctica, Spain. the 
Sta tes, or elsewhere. Like it or not, you ·11 ne,·er forget 
" Eig hty-eight for Eight" ! 
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